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St. Petersburg College
Year Over Year Statement of Revenue and Expenses

Fund 10 and 12
FY10-11 July 1 Through July 31

Variance Analysis:

Revenues
State Government funding increased annually by 4.4% (not including stimulus funding).  This variance appears greater because this 

year the allocation included the funding rolled in from the Baccalaureate program.  In the prior year, the Baccalaureate program did 
not receive any of their State funding allocation in July.

Student Fees is showing a negative variance for July; however, that is primarily due to a timing issue. Registration opened 1 week 
earlier this year than last year for Fall.  This means we are lagging a week in our comparison trending in the timing of student fee 
payments.  

Expenses

Personnel expenses are relatively flat year over year.  The impact of the 4.5% pay increase for two of three pay periods this July vs
the one-time 2% payout given in July last year, and an increase in adjunct costs ($75k).

Current Expenses primarily increased due to postage ($54k) and electricity ($40k).  The increase in postage is caused by timing 
associated with when the prepaid metered postage was replenished this year vs last year.

Capital expenses primarily increased due to an increase in computer equipment purchases made in the first month of the new fiscal 
year vs last year.



Questions?



Past, Present & Future

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Opening slide – no comments



Presenter
Presentation Notes
eCampus is a college-wide enterprise that includes curriculum and services across campuses and disciplines.



eCampus Enrollment

 30,000 total SPC spring 2010 students

 15,000 students take at least one class online

 7,500 students take all of their classes online

 1/3 of the associate degree SSH
2/3 of the baccalaureate degree SSH

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Perhaps the easiest way to demonstrate eCampus’ impact is in this set of stats :  Of the 30,000 students enrolled last spring, half were taking at least one online class, and half of them were taking their entire course load online.  Annually approximately one third of all the associate degree level student semester hours and two-thirds of the baccalaureate semester hours are provided online.



Where do eCampus students live?
 97% Florida

 69% Pinellas (72.4% in 2009, 77.6% in 2008)

 46 states represented

 Highest student representation outside of Florida from 
Georgia (34), North Carolina (27) and New York (24)

 7 countries
 Bahamas, Bulgaria, Canada, China, Columbia, Guam 

and South Africa plus 6 APO’s

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Students are overwhelmingly from Florida, and primarily from Pinellas County, although that percentage has been dropping fairly rapidly.  Forty-six states and 7 countries are represented.



Demographics as of Spring 2009-10
eCampus Non-eCampus

Average GPA 2.8 2.7

Average age 31 27

Gender 

Female 65% 53%

Male 35% 47%

Ethnicity

Asian/Pacific Island 3% 4%

Black 11% 13%

Hispanic 7% 7%

Native American 1% 0.45%

White 79% 76%

Presenter
Presentation Notes
GPA  is approximately the same, as is the ethnic breakout, but there tend to be significantly more females taking online classes….The average age of online learners is 31; on-campus it’s 27.



eCampus courses offered
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Presenter
Presentation Notes
eCampus programs have grown rapidly.  From 59 different courses to 430 courses a decade later.  The top 10 classes at the Associate degree level represent over 25% of the total online enrollment at that level.  These courses include:   ______ At the baccalaureate level, three programs are totally online and eight are partially online. Two programs, (O&P and Bio) are fully face-to-face. 



eCampus sections offered

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The growth in the number of different sections of classes has been even more pronounced:  from 90 in 2000 to 1050 in 2010.



eCampus enrollment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Course enrollment has followed suit:  rising in ten years from 3,000 to over 31,000  (Spring 2000 to Spring 2010)



Project Eagle:  From 0 to 60….
 Project Eagle is a multi-year strategic initiative by St. Petersburg 

Junior College to build a national model for increasing access to four-
year degrees and workforce training for students attending community 
colleges.  Access is enhanced by educational opportunities that are 
increasingly flexible -- with courses, programs and support services to 
be delivered at a time and place and in a way at a pace best suited to the 
needs of the individual learner. (from original grant in 1999).

 Over $11 million dollars dispersed in three grants over a 
ten-year period.

 An eCampus lab fee of $12.50 per hour for every online 
course generating in excess of $2.5 million for 
equipment, personnel and materials.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We were able to make such great progress so rapidly in large part due to our Project Eagle funding.  You can see the vision statement from the original grant on your screen – to provide access to new modalities of learning.  Over $11 million was dispersed during the 10 years of the grant, and to support the costs of personnel, equipment and materials a “distance learning” fee was increased as the grant ended which generates in excess of $2.5 million annually.



Award-winning instruction & support

2010
2006
2004

Instructional Technology Council’s (ITC) Outstanding Distance Learning Faculty
Jeff Donovick, Fine Arts/Music
Dr. Anita Naravane, Anatomy & Physiology
Dr. Kevin Morgan, Communications and Humanities

2010 ITC Outstanding User of New Technology and/or Delivery System
Classroom Observation via Technology, Robert Raze, College of Education

2009 ITC Outstanding Blended Course
Structure of American Sign Language

2007 ITC Outstanding Technical Support and Service
Web & Instructional Technology Services Department

2006 ANGEL IMPACT Award – Exemplary ANGEL Program
St. Petersburg College’s WITS Department

2005 ITC Outstanding Online Course
Public Speaking

2004 ITC Outstanding Distance Education Program
St. Petersburg College’s eCampus

Presenter
Presentation Notes
With all this growth came a commitment to continual innovation and quality.  The eCampus program and faculty have won a number of outstanding  awards, including national Distance Education program of the year in 2004.



eCampus 101

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are not resting on our laurels, however, and a complex, multifaceted college-wide program of this nature needs continuous review and improvement.  For the remainder of this presentation, eCampus Executive Director Vicki Westergard will review some of the core elements of eCampus operations, and then speak to the steps and initiatives you’ll be hearing about from us as we work to take eCampus to the next level in terms of both growth and quality.




eCampus 101

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We are not resting on our laurels, however, and a complex, multifaceted college-wide program of this nature needs continuous review and improvement.  For the remainder of this presentation, eCampus Executive Director Vicki Westergard will review some of the core elements of eCampus operations, and then speak to the steps and initiatives you’ll be hearing about from us as we work to take eCampus to the next level in terms of both growth and quality.




Delivering eCampus classes
Online classes were delivered via web pages 

beginning in the mid-90’s

 Implemented commercial Learning 
Management System (LMS) WebCT in 1998

 Changed to ANGEL LMS in 2005; current 
contract ends August 2012  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
eCampus provides two operational components – course delivery and academic and student support services.  In the beginning, delivery of online courses was done in a relatively primitive way, via web pages.  In 1998 we chose WebCT as a commercial solution for our learning management system, moving us closer to where we are today in providing the full-range of features that students and faculty needed in one place. Now our ANGEL LMS is an enterprise system, as critical to course delivery as PeopleSoft is to student records allowing us to provide a full-range of tools that students and faculty need in one place.  Regardless of the delivery system, eCampus continues to grow but it is clear we have work to do in improving student success rates.  



Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using our eCampus web site, students can find the full array of student services.  Some web-based items are provided via MySPC, while others have been developed in-house.  One service that requires considerable staff time and effort is proctored testing, which serves approximately 6000 students a year, the majority of them at the four campuses and about 300 at a distance.  Online students will find a variety of resources on the eCampus web site, including information about advising, important tips for online students, a sample course that will help students know what to expect, and online student activities sites.  

http://www.spcollege.edu/ecampus/cyberadvisor/index.htm�










Leading-edge technology
 Faculty create content in Panopto, Camtasia, Jing, 

Lesson Builder, Respondus, Study Mate & Articulate
 Integrations – Smarthinking (online tutoring), 

Turnitin (plagiarism detection and as a vehicle for 
educating students on proper citing), Merlot & The 
Orange Grove (learning objects and open textbooks)

 SPOC tools are used to create instructors’ videos for 
introduction and instruction, and for students to 
deliver speeches, create video assignments and get 
feedback on them.  

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Web & Instructional Technology Services provides the training and support for faculty to incorporate content, including rich media, in their online classrooms.  In addition to popular programs like Camtasia which enables content creation, we offer integrations of resources such asTurnitin and Smarthinking, plus a suite of homegrown tools for video and audio in SPOC.  



Taking advantage of the “Cloud”
 iTunes - podcasts
 Twitter - weekly feedback and reminders to 

students’ mobile devices
 YouTube - audio and video project submission in 

the creative arts
 Google Apps such as Google Voice for music 

theory assignment submission, and Google Docs 
for collaborative projects

Presenter
Presentation Notes
In addition to the resources that we create and host on SPC servers, there is a growing collection of tools available on the internet, where an instructor’s content is said to reside “in the cloud.”  We promote effective ways to use services like iTunes and Twitter to enhance instruction and communication.  



Where we’re going

Presenter
Presentation Notes
While we have enjoyed many successes over the last 10 years, we recognize the need to constantly listen and observe to identify where we can improve instruction, service and retention.  As we’ve grown we’ve realized that quality isn’t consistently where we want it to be, and we’ve developed strategies to help bring quality back up.




Strategies to enhance quality
 Coordinating with the Center for Excellence in 

Teaching and Learning to provide training and 
support for online course development and 
delivery 

New success agenda:  completion and success 
focus

 Three-year course review process

 Course refresh program:  pedagogy/technology

 “Course of record” development process

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Many collaborative efforts with provosts, deans, faculty and the LMS and WITS teams have resulted in these programs and processes.  Working with the Center for Excellence in Teaching and Learning, we will provide better training and support for online course development and delivery.  We have embraced a new success agenda to monitor, set strategies and improve completion and success rates.  The 3-year review process and online course refresh program will improve teaching pedagogy by using technology to create up-to-date, media rich courses.  The Course of Record development process started in our last Project Eagle grant provides robust courses based on course templates.  Templates allow built-in interaction, continuous robust assignments and ongoing assessment so that quality is insured, regardless of who is teaching the course.  





Strategies to enhance quality
 Faculty observation in online courses

 Improved monitoring reports for program 
administrators

 LMS evaluation committee

 Enhancing student services for eCampus students 

All of these initiatives are designed to improve 
student success/retention and satisfaction.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
A new form is available to assist program administrators in observing faculty in online courses.  The LMS support staff is developing new reports to help program administrators monitor course activity.  The LMS evaluation committee, which met for the first time this month, will work to select a new LMS to replace ANGEL when our contract ends in 2012.  And we are constantly working to enhance student services for online students as part of our efforts to improve student success, retention and satisfaction.  



Growing eCampus

Offer shorter duration classes for adult learners

Deliver select classes (technology, Gen Ed 
classes, etc.) in Spanish

 Serve military students

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As we firm up the foundation of eCampus instruction, we are also seeking new ways to expand eCampus’ reach. We are looking to offer some 5-week classes targeting adult learners who are motivated and wish to complete coursework quickly for job enhancement or promotion.  We’re looking to deliver select classes such as technology and some general education in Spanish.  And we have found a way to serve military students via a new program launched by Dr. Connolly in Corporate Training and a company called VocTechnology.  Students on active duty take noncredit classes through Corporate Training in IT Security, Technology Management or Computer Networking.  Dr. Setterlind worked to locate credentialed SPC faculty members willing to write competency exams for these three areas.  A student who successfully passes the exams can register to be a degree seeking student in specific College of Business and College of Computer & Information Technology programs bringing in 12 credit hours through ELP.   There are so many ways we can become more flexible, while insuring that quality and service are top notch.  



Questions?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
We appreciate the time to brief you on the background and future plans for eCampus and welcome your questions.
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